ENJOY THESE
CONCESSIONS

INSIDE THE STADIUM
& OUTSIDE IN
THE FOOD VILLAGE

FORTNITE

THANKS FOR
BOOГIEING
DOWN WITH US

90% MEAT
10% MYSTERY

FAN FESTIVAL
GUIDE

EXTRA
SAUCY

FIZZ IS OUR
BIZZ

PROTECT YOUR
NUGGETS.

(TIT DOESN'T MATTER
WHAT THE QUESTION IS)

TACOS

ARE THE
ANSWER.

BATTLE PASS
REDEMPTION INSTRUCTIONS

1 RECEIVE ONE (1) STAMP
FOR EACH FAN FESTIVAL
ACTIVITY YOU COMPLETE

2 ONCE YOU COMPLETE FOUR
(4) ACTIVITIES EACH DAY,
VISIT THE BATTLE PASS
REDEMPTION BOOTH

3 UNLOCK YOUR REWARD!

FAN FESTIVAL STAGE

YOU’VE GOT GAME SHOW:
FORTNITE EDITION

YOU’RE NOT DONE YET:
FORTNITE EDITION

£EOGEEZ
GET SOFT
SERVED

AVAILABLE INSIDE THE STADIUM

BATTLE PASS
ACTIVITIES

A BATTLE PASS
WRISTBAND PICKUP
B HELP DESK
C BATTLE PASS REDEMPTION
D MEET UP POINT
E FOOD VILLAGE
F NO DANCING ZONE
G CHARACTER MEET N’ GREET
H PUZZLE SQUAD
J FACE-PAINTING
K NERF BLASTER CHALLENGE
L DANCE ROYALE
M GLIDE ZIPLINE
N BALLER OBSTACLE COURSE
O FAN FESTIVAL STAGE
P PICKAXE PIT
Q CLOWN TOS
R LAZY LINKS SET 1
S LAZY LINKS SET 2
T LAZY LINKS SET 3
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* Rewards available while supplies last. Battle Pass stamps are only awarded once per unique activity completed. You are welcome to complete the same activity multiple times - just for fun! - however, you will not receive additional stamps. Progress is also tracked via your RFID wristband, so you have a chance to keep your Battle Pass as a souvenir!